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It Wat Ereotad by Our Government en
Canadian Soil.
It Is not geucrttlly known that our
povernniont owe undertook to erect a
f.nt on lliitlxh soil. Tlio Bite of this
furt. afterward iitlled Fort Montgomery, was aliout half n mile norllionst
of House's Tol nt. N. Y., not fur from
tlio foot of Luke Clinmplnln.' Popularly it wns known ns 'Tort IUnmler."
It nppo.irs thiit aflor the wsr of 1812
our Roveniiiii'iit felt tlio necessity of
nuuftlinit the entiv.iice to Luke C'tinm-pliilAeeiinlliiKly In 1K15 wns hopini
tlie croclirn of Kort Montjtomery. The
oilshiiil notion wns to eonstrnct a
pxent fort. In those dnys thnt meant
a fort with three flora of puns.
'ji,n til?, work hud been la hmd
for nonio timo It wns discovered that,
owlpar to nn error of c:irly surveyors,
the nctntil hoiindiiry hetween New
York and Cnnmhi, the forty-fiftof ninth hililuile. passed aouth of
the fort. Work on the fort wag suspended for nhont twenty-flVyeiirs,
mid not until the yeur IS 12 wna the
territory restored to the I'nlted States.
The npreement known na the
h

Ssfesszidl

treaty, estalillshlng the
northeastern boundary, mado the line
hetween New York nnd Canada conform to the old nnd Incorrect early
survey.
Thus "Kort r.lunder" wan
a?a1ii on United States territory. The
people of Maine, It Is said, never quite
forjavo Daniel AVehster for Riving up,
ns they claimed he did. a great slice of
territory to which they thought themselves entitled in order to save Itouse'a
rolnt.
,
After the boundary question was settled the fi rt was finished, but it was
never maimed by more than sulllclent
men to keep it In order, nnd It was
never armed. Harper's AVeekly.
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Trains run on Pacific Time.
K. B. Ct.viM,
H.V. Pmtt,
General Moniiger.
Genenil Superintendent,
O. F. Kith ahiiron, Supt. of Triinsp'l.
W. II Whai.bn.
B. N. Hrown,
Suoerlnteudunt. Asst. Superintendent.
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Art-lon-

Atueriuan Consoiidatod Cupper Co,

A Shrewd Aniwtr.
Among the advertisements In an
English paper there recently appeared
M.
the following: "The geutlcmun who
found a purse with money in Iiurford
street is requested to forward it to
Offlcd In the Arizona Copper Company's the address of the loser, as he was
Building. Weal side of Hiver.
recognized."
A few days Inter this reply was InCLIFTON, ARIZONA
serted: "The recognized gentleman
who picked up a purse In Iiurford
OGOGGOC OOQGOQOQeX
street requests the loser to call at his
house."
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BONDS

Employes, Otilcial
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S. Fidelity and Guaranty

Co

Buy your bonds instead of
calling od friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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NEW MEXICO

:

JOSHUA S. RAVNOLDS, Prpulilent.
EIlflARW. KAV8KR. Cashier.
JAS. GRAHAM MoNAHV,
WALTER M. IIUTLER. Asm. CaihleK
W. L. TOOLKV.
T. M. QUEHKDKAUX,
Caahisr.
FRANCIS II. (lAIXAfitlF.lt. AbbI. Cashier,

At.

THE

First National Bank

ALUM-

NO LIME PHOSPHATE
"Alara Is a powerful astringent with very

CAPITAL AMI
DEPOSITS

decided Irritant qualities, owing to which, when
taken Internally In sufficient quantity. It la emetic
end purflallve, and may soon cause fatal gastrointestinal Inflammation." U.S. Dhpauatory, p. Hi.
"The use of alum and salts of alumina In food
should be prohibited Pro Wood, Hartad üak.

SOO.OOti

KI'LLS

a.fioo.ooo

;

lilted. States IDepositorr

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Coirespondonoe l
aocounts in El Puno.

IiivIIcmI

from those who contemplate opi'iiing initial or additional

$5,000 000

Assets

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

tlio cheap baking powders

presence of alumj
road tho laheJm

TVIFK OOT TIP TOP ADVICR.
My wife wanted me to take our boy
to the doctor to cure an ugly boil,"
writes D. Frankel, of Stroud, Okla.
"I said 'put Bucklen's Arnica Salve
on It.' She did so, and it cured the
boil In a short time." Quickest healer of Hums, Scalds, Cuts, Corns, Bruises, Sprains, Swellings. Best Pilecure
on earth, Try it. Only 25c at The
Eagle Drug Merc, Co.

movement is now on foot seeking
the organization of a troup of cavalry
in Farmington, as part of the New
Mexico National Guard.
A

n

come io everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else lias deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what youearn?
Start Today.

FAl.1.8 VICTIM TO TIIIKVKS.

Open a

the

Bant Account With

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala., lias

a lustillable grievance. Two thieves
stole ms health for twelve years. They
were a liver and kidney trouble. Then
Dr. King's Sew Life Pills throttled
them. He's well now. Unrivaled for
Constipation, Malaria, Headache. DysMany persons And themselves affeted pepsia. 25c at Eagle Drug Me,rc. Co.
with a persistent cough after an attack
Several cases of small pox have deof influenza, as this cough can be
promptly cured by the useof Chamber- veloped in Springer with the result
lain's Cough Remedy, it should, not that the city lias been placed in
be allowed to run on untill it becomes
troublesome. Sold by All Druggists.
A sprained ankle will usually disable
The rise in land values around Deal the Injure person for threeor for weeks.
ing since the demonstration of the This Isdue to lack of proper treatment.
successor the
When Chamberlan's Liniment is
system has been remarkable.
a cure may be effected in three
or four days. Tills liniment Is one of
Cham
properties
of
peculiar
The
the I est and most remarkable prepaberlain's Cough Remedy have been
in use. Sold by All Druggists
rations
thoroughly tested dnring epidemics of
was
taken
in
influenza, and when it
About two feet more snow than
time we have not heard of a single last year at this time, Is reported in
case of pneumonia. Sold by All Drug the higher sierras of Santa Fe county
gists.
The greatest danger from influenza
Roswell is to have a 125,000 convenis of its resulting in pneumonia. This
tion hall, to be completed this year.
can heobvlated by usIngChamberlain's
TOKTI KKl) FOK Iff VKAItS
Cough Remedy, as it not only cures
by a
stomach trouble influeuza, but counteracts any tenthat baffled doctors, and resisted all dency of the disease towards pneumoremedies he tried, John AV. Modders, nia. Sold by All Druggists.
of Moddersville, Mich., seemed doomTlio total figures on the recent two
ed. He had to sell his farm and give
up work, Ills neighbors said, "he weeks' union revival at Roosevelt have
can't live much longer." "AVhatsoever been computed, There were 850 proI ate distressed me," he wrote, till I fessed conversions.
tried Electric Bitters, which worked
Tne First National bank of Gallup
such wonder for me that I can now
eat tilings I could not take for years. Is to secure a charter and perfect orIts surely a grand remedy for stomach ganization at once.
trouble. Just as good for the liver tnd
An ofllce building to cost $100.000
kidneys, Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50c at The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. will be erected in Albuquerque soon.
pumping-for-irrigatio-

el paso, rrE22iA.s

HI

XT

February 2nd was the anniversary
of the signing of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo by the provisions of
which New Mexico became a possession of the United States

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of l,crd.3"biarcr,

1ST.

2L.

GENERAL

ap-pli-

MERCHANDISE,
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.

cure-defyin- g

i ir

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

OCOCOOCOOOOOO(OOeOGOOOCCOOOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOCCO

000000c.

Farmington has a new school which 8
Har Blunder,
is a valuable addition to the town.
grown
dry
crop
sections
grain
in
"What makes you think she's unculof New Mexico.
tured I"
A big ditching machine will begin
"She thinks Ibsen's plays nre stupid."
Q
AT THE
Ifyou are suffering from bllionusness, ditching near Roswell soon.
"AVell, a lot of people think so."
headindigestion,
chronic
patlon,
constl
"Yes, but she says so." Cleveland
An attempt was recently made to
ache, invest one cent in a postal card,
Leader.
fire the Springer hotel.
Co.,
Medicine
Chamberlain
to
sand
Repartes,
Des Moines, Iowa, with your name
Natural gas has been found near iCsosooocoeocoooococoooooooooQoooooo QOGOCOQOCOQOOOOOaCtf
"We need bruins in this business, and address plainly on the back, and Las Palomas
young man."
they will forward you a free sample
"You needn't tell me that, sir. Your of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Ho that lives upon' bopea ' will die
business shows it." Baltimore- Ameri- Tablets. Sold by All Druggists.
fautlng. Franklin.
.,
tan.
Milo is found to

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

(
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Its purity, wholcsorocness and
superior leavening qualities
are never questioned.

Men Who Buy

'::

J.

$ Li

hi

Mercantile Co.

& Le

Cream cf Tartar

of

Arizona & New Mexico Railway

LoRDanuHQ

L

tioiíco thai all advertisements

Two Freak of Natura.
Two contrasting freaks of nature are
the Island of Klro and the Luke of
Snow. The Island of Fire is called
the Home of Hot. Devils. It Is situated in the midst of a large lako of boll-lumud In the island of Java. The
NORTHBOUND
P.'Sf. steam and gases which arise from the
Hachlta
sticky mud form themselves Into bub-- :4
Lordaburv
8 r2
bles attaining a din meter of five or six
Dunean
I:íh feel and sailing high up In the air liko
Clifton
SOUTHBOUND
balloons, carried hither and thither by
A. M
:
7:io
nifton
the wind and finally exploding with a
:V
Duncan
loud crash.
:Nt
,
Uinlnlmra
11:06;
Hachlta
The biggest snow lake Is seen from
Tratua run dallr. Mountain time.
the summit of Hlspar pass. In the
range. It is more than 3iM)
square miles in orea. In Switzerland
M. D. the sea of lee might better be called
M. M.
the sea of snow, ns the surface Is broPbralolaa and Surgeon.
ken up by solar heat, which makes a
minuto Assuring In tho ice, giving it
a
District Bnrreon 8outhorn Paclflo and
to
& New Mexico Kiillroada, Burgeon
the appearance of snow.

Ms

Elado from Puro Grapa

HARDWARE.

ho may replace one or moro broken
keys cr hammers.
Not long since a
man who had bought a pretty well
worn secondhand piano for $15 bought
for It a eompletu new set of hummers,
which he put on himself.
Only ineu of real skill can do such
Jobs as this, but In a town of this size
there nre enough meu who do their
own piano repairing to make It pay to
keep piano hardware on sale at retail.
New York Sun.

THE

i

,

CRHAM

Parts and Repair Their
conceal tho
Instruments at Home.
TIsercforo
One's notion of piano hardware Is
Is
likely
to
It
be
varimaterial
of
that
John W. Green
Supt. Penitentiary
It. A. Ford
Adjutant General ous sorts used In the manufacture and
M.A.Otero..
Treasurer repair of pianos, ntl Idea that would
w. U. Sargent
Auditor be In the main correct, but at the
Jihn W. Dunoaa
Coal Oil Inspector same time there is more or less of
Jaiuea B. Chirk
Supt. Public Instruction such muterlal sold nt retail to private
LIFE HAVKI) AT DKATH DOOR.
owners of pianos who may be skilled
COUNTY.
in the use of tools and who undertake "I never felt so near my jrrave," writes
II. L. DoUon
County Commissioner
to do their own repairing to save ex- W. R. Patterson, of Wellington, Tex.
Kdwnrd Dickinson
County Commissioner
pense, and such purchasers may in- as when a frightful cough and lung
. H. Owntiv
Counry Commissioner
clude men who have no knowledge of trouble pulled me down tolo) pounds,
C. Bonnett
Probate J udire music, though they may liuvu the
in spite of doctor's treatment for two
K. H Venable
Probato Clork
expertness required for tlio years. My father, mother and two
Hubert H. Ilmilware...;
Assessor Job.
Herbert J. MoT, ruth
ShcriH
Obviously no groat skill Is required sisters died of consumption, and that
Colin Ncelelt
School Superintendent
In
replacing a broken carter. A man 1 am alive today is due solely to Ir.
Jackson Aree
Treasurer
George K. Uiiiurn.,..,
Surveyor can buy a fi.igle caster mid put It on King's New Discovery, which comhimself if he wains to. or he could in pletely cured me. Now I weigh 187
like manner replace a broken binge nr and have been well and strong for
PRECINCT.
a screw, end l,j can buy any of th se years " Quick, safe, sure, Its the best
M. W. M. (truth
Justice of the Pence things.
Hat the homo repairer does remedy en earth for coughscolds,
N. üiikIicf, Jr
Couituble more ambitious work still a:', for
asthma, croup, and all throat
School Directors R. W KimdHll, J. H.
o, he may replace a broken wire;
J. K. Ownhv.
and lung troubles. ;AXt and 81, Trial
plario
can
buy
precisely
wire
of
lie
bottle free. Guaranteed by The Eagle
the right gi'.ugo, and he may undertake tills Job and get away with It. or Drug Merc. Co.
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THE
The masquerade ball given by the
carmen on Washington ' birthday
was a great success. The hall vbs
7(fw Mlrw
I,rJhtirc
well filled with maquerader, although many appeared with only a
runUSHKP FRIDAYS.
mask, which they wore, so theymlyht
Tub trouble with the prohibition danco. The masks were removed
cSs
ists, that Is the leaders of tlte New about ten o'clock, and, as usual, there
fintrd at t Pout Office at Lnrilnburv
Mexican division of them, Is that they were many surprises. All had a Jolly
Kocond Clase Mall Mmtcr.
Seuira-te- .
lack common honesty. They were de- time, for the carmen were experts in
11
feated and disappointed in not get- managing such an affair.
DIINl H. KKOZIK.
ting a prohibition section Into the
S tilth the watch man, has opened
constitution, and set about to defeat
Subscription Price.
TITR
watch and jewelry rapair shop
adoption
of
the
the
constitution.
"..K '
:
Turf Months
In what was formerly the Yen- privilege,
was
This
while
and
their
QUICKEST
11
flu Month!
dome dining room, and Is prepared to
8 00 the people thought they did not Use
Une Tour
i
WAY TO
do
work.
class
flst
the best 01 taste, no serious objection
Miibarriptlna AIwt parahlaln Advance.
could be made to their opposition, es
Mr and Mrs. M. W. Allen lost their
pecially as It was found that thev did baby last Saturday from whooptng
Tns Liberal has received, through not carry the mass of their party with cough.
the courtesy of Secretary Jaffa, t copy them. When the vote was counted
of the printed proceedings of the con- and It was found that the constitution
stitutional convention. From it It is had carried by more than 18,000 major- jpcccooooo ocoóaocoooecooao
learned that the Hon. James X. Up- ity it was thought that the leaders of
8
IT r m rut 0
TBROrOH
ton, of Demlng, when lie refused to the prohibitionists would be satisfied. 3
PULLMAN
vote for or against the constitution on However, they were not, and lost
ACCOMMODATIONS
election day, only continued the rec- week had their representatives appear
ord he marte In the convention. When befcre President Taft, and the house
It came to voting on the adoption of committee on territories, and argue
the constitution the republicans voted in favor of rejecting the constitution
SPECIAL
ROOMS
for It, most of the democrats voted They claimed that it was prepared by
75c, $1 AID. $1.50
against It, to make their record good, a convention largely made up of bar
Conducted Id aooordanoe with the
LOW RATES
but Mr. Upton refused to vote, and is tenders and saloon keepers, and that
sanitary laws or the State of Texas.
recorded on the proceedings as not it liad been adopted by coercion and
The best equipped restadrant In
TO ALL POINTS
the Southwest. Headquarters for
voting It is notorious that Mr. Up- bribery.
The prohibitionists know
men.
mining
stockmen and
ton objects to making a record that this is about as far from the truth as
ran be refprred to in the future, but they could get, but they never turned
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
on this occasion and on election day a hair In making the accusation.
.
.
.
KL
TEXAS.
lie made a record by attempting not Wlille these charges weie being telé
to make a record.
graphed over the country by the as- KttOOOOOGGCeCOOOQ
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
sociated press there appeared the
February number of the ''Southwest
TnctDeming Headlight has d
Co-CLIELC- ll
ern
Issue," the official
covered that all Is not well with
Tbey are served along tbe
Albuquerque Tribune Citizen. A organ of the prohibitionists In New
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
Mexico, and on the first page was a
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
number of Albuquerqueans recently
cartoon
showing
Sara
engaged
Uncle
of America. Ills meals
went down to Demlng, where they
bave no equal in tbe world.
were shown the wonders that had in sewing a star labelled New Mexico
flag,
on
big
and
in
the
underneath
W1NEB,
LIQÜ0E3
CHOICE
been accomplished by pumping water
AND HAVANA CIGARS
on the land, and there was much talk black letter was the legend: "Anti
League Unitedly Favors State
about Demlng, and the Mimbres val- Saloon
ley in Albuquerque, when the Citizen hood." The Lirebal has had occaOporatlo and other musical selections ren- "The
printed an article urging that the Al- sion in the past to prove that the dered
Hii.li Way" ani Scenic Baá
each nignt lor the enturtulmuent of
was
democratic
acting
party
dishon
buquerqueans quit talking Demlng,
nntroM.
Daily and weekly newspapers and other
and boost Albuquerque. The Head- estly, and it has been obliged to ad peritxl
train on Die,
on occasions, that the action of got full
particular call on
light shows that this indicates that mit, republican
v.
party a not entirely
the Citizen is but a local sheet, devot- the
To Colorado and to all points
ed entirely to the Interests of it home honest but never has It had occasion
to
point
of pol
an
example
such
out
town, and not to the interests of the
as this. However,
territory, and suggested that this be itical dishonesty
Is glad to record that
CLIFTON ARIZONA
remembered in the outlying districts the Liberal
AND
this dishonesty does not permeate the
when the Citizen s solicitor comes party,
Is mostly confined to the
but
around, hunting new subscribers.
During the late campaign it was dis- leaders, such men ae the Rev. J. I
A. M., editor of the Issue, and
covered that the Citizen was devoted Seder,
Bulgin,
a carpet bagger, while in
Dr,
to but small portion of the territory,
TIME? What difference does a
and by Its fight against statehood the eastern 'pm of the territory,
prohibitionists are the
AcM
few hours in time make when you can
showed that It did not have the in where the
enjoy every mluute of your trip
strongest, and where the constitution
te rests of the people at heart.
was carried by a big vote, the prohl
Made from the celebrated Clifton
bitlonlsts have telegraphed to Presl Ores. Free from Antimony and
Tub good roads association In Ariz dent Tart, telling him that the con- Arsenic.
ona has made connections with the stitution Is satisfactory, and the elec
HIUII ELECTRICAL ENERfiT
national association, and is figuring tion was an honest one.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
on a national road to extend from
For further particulars address
in the market.
ocean to ocean. The Arizona section
Jas. Turman has recovered from A lootr freiR-n- haul aavod to the consumer
is now working on the road from the effect of the buliet that was tired In both torn tortea.
Phoenix to Roosevelt, to Globe, to into him at Redrock recently. There
Prices In competition with the
the Gila valley, where It plans to have has been more mystery about this Eastern Markets.
Division Vaesenircr Arent,
the government bridge the San Car- shooting than any that lias occurred
ICL, I'.Y.HO, TKXAS.
los and the Gila, because they are In In a long time.
The Liberal report
the Indian reservation then up the ed that M. G. Cloudt tired the shut,
CLIFTON. AUIZON .
river to Solomonville, then to Clifton, and it Is now reliably informed that
and after leavingClifton It enters the Mr. Cloudt did no shooting. All he
2w.
forest reserve, and runs northeast to did was to borrow a revolver from a
General Passenger Airct.
McKinley county New Mexico, where seventeen year-ol- d
TOI'KK. KANXiD.
boy, and hit Tur
It will connet with Albuquerque, and man over the head with It, and hold
Co.
the Camino Real, and go east over hi in while another man did the shootFe
the Santa
trail. Col. Dell Potter, ing. Every one from Red rock that
of Clifton, Is largely Interested In this the Libkbal has Interviewed wa3 InVV
road, and has arranged with the For tensely Ignorant
TIME TABLE
JEWELER
about the circumest people to build the road through stances. However, it has gathered
The repairing of watches,
the reserve, from Clifton to the north from various sources the news that
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
east, as it win give the Forest an this dance was the third one that had Train No. 1
Train No.
All work done in a workmanopening to market lumber and a road been held at the school house within Southbound
Northbound
like manner and guaranteed or
on which it may bring in men in a a week; that at all dances there was
Shop locatmoney refunded.
Daily
Daily
hurry when their services are needed an abundance of liquor, and most of
ed in the Arizona copper comDlst. P. M
A. M.
pany's store.
to fight Ere. A branch road w ill be the men were under its influence, one
from Arrive
Leave
built from Clifton to Duncan, and it seventeen year-olboy having been
Clifton
Stations
Is proposed to build one from Lords-bur3:58
0
Clifton
sent home dead to the world; that 7:10
to Duncan, to connect with this nearly all the men carried sixshooters; 7:50..
Guthrie
12...... 3:24
(Late of London, England)
branch.
33
2:30
.Duncan
and that every effort is being made to 8:35
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
Lordsburg . 70.... ,..1:20
hush the matter up, and prevent an 0:59
Tab El Paso Times quotes tlte New investigation by the Jury. The neces 11:.)5
Hachlta ....108 Lv. 11:50
South bound truln connects with Lamar Cobb, C. E.
Mexican mat in tne past Ove jears sary killing of M. It. Hallou will probB. T. Morton, B M.
there have been over 300 murders In ably have an influence toward for- Southern Pacific westbound train No,
mis territory; mat not all the mur- cing an Investigation. Ballou was In 1. leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Moun
COBB
derers have been punished; that not the habit of carrying a gun, and mak tain time.
all the punishments have been ade ing gun plays, which habit cost his
South bound train connects with Assaying and Engineering Co.,
quate. The Times claims that this life. The grand jury which invest El Paso & Southwestern east bound
record of unpunished crime Is largely igates the Ballou case will probably tialn for El Faso, leaving Hachlta at
the result of political corruption. The make an Investigation of alt slxsliooter 12:25 p. m., Mountain time, and with CONSULTING
Times hopes that after admission plays that may have happened, and west bound train for Douglas and
ENGINEERS,
New Mexico will more strictly en- especially this one.
Bisbee, leaving Hachlta at 11:10 a. m.
force the law. The Times closes its
Mountain time.
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The Southern
8rd day of March, lull.
Claimant namoe as wltnessoa;
out on more than one occasion, If year 1U10 carried many millions of
Loranio D. Dunagan, of Animas, N. M
the coaiing of statehood to the terri- passengers over Its various lines in
"
"
Preston L, Ward,
tory should produce with us a spirit this country and la Mexico, and in all
'
"
"
John W. Duncan.
of lightly looking on the crime of this travelling there was not an ac"
'
Btnphea W. Duuairan "
JObK GONZALES.
murder similar to the spirit In our cident on any of Its lines that caused
iwglster
nearest state it would Le deplorable, the death of a paseiitftr. .

but the Liberal thinks there Is no
danger of the people of New Mexico
degenerating in this particular to the
level exhibited In the most western
county of tha state of Texas.
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the WHITE SEWING MACTIINK Is built. We are
unprejudiced In our claim that, the WHITE la the best sewing machine In
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work I
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. .Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Street at Van Nebs Avenue.
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to 6 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, in., and longenougtt
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postoffloes must be
kept open an hour," Fustal laws and
regulations, Section 261.
TUIly,

8 a. m.

II. F. Rrlnktnan has returned from
a week's visit in Ei

Taso.

Dr. W. S. Kyea, of South Dakota,
lias been Visiting his brother, E. E.
Kyes.
'
A. E. Hobbs, of Duncan, lists bought
out J, W. Gould's saloon, and will become a citizen of Lordsburg.
Mrs. O. R. Smyth gave a reception
Monday evening in honor of her son
and his new wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smyth.
G. B. Ryan and E. B. Learner, two
of the most popular travelling men
who come to Lordsburg, were both Id
town Monday.
President Ean, of the Lordsburg
& Ilachita railroad, was In the city
Monday, returning from Silver City,
wiiere he liad been on a business trip.
Miss Dalsey Kellum, of Los Angeles, who used to live here, was in
town this week, visiting Mrs. W. II.
Small, and calling on her numerous
other friends here.
Dr S. T. Turner from El Taso, was
In the city lust Friday, with bis family, on his way to Phoenix, for a visit
to relatives. He was driving a big
air cool el Franklin motor car.
Wednesday was the anniversary of
the birth of George Washington, ani
the country over it is a holiday. It
was observed by the schools in Lordsburg, and the postofllce kept Sunday
hours.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy, who has been
visiting in Lordsburg for a couple of
mouths, left yesterday for Los Angeles, taking witli her her nephew, Cyrel
McGeeln, who will be put in a Los
Angeles school.
Miss Ethel Classen, who has been
visiting with Mrs, W. IL Small for
some time, left for her home in San
Francisco. Miss Classen has become
much enamored with the New Mexico
climate, and her friends would not be
surprised to see her return.
The Arizona & New Mexico company sent carpenters down from Clifton to repair and renovate the dwelling house on its reservation, and when
it Is completed Agent Kyes will move
in it from the depot. This will be
much more comfortable than the
rooms he has had over the depot.
The casft of small pox discovered at
the 85 mine last week in improving,
and the p itient is nearly rcovertvl.
The s!ck girl and the entire family,
including a couple of boarders have
been effectually quarantined, and will
be kept in quaratlne as long as there
Is any danger of communicate the
disease.
Byron Scarborough was in town,
from Copper II ill this week, on busiMr
ness and to visit his parents.
Scarborough Is in the mercantile business at Copper Hill and has the largest store there, and does an extensive
business, and runs a complete department store,, where can be purchased
anything needed in a mining camp.
Claude Holllngsworth, of Ilachita,
was up to visit his Lordsburg friends

Willie Hughes had an experience
last week that was, to say the least,
painful. He and his wife decided that
they would move to Redlands, Calif
ornia. They sold their house, and all
the property they had, except wearing apparel, realizing from It some
three hundred dollars. They expected
to leave Sunday. Saturday two of
his children, who are four and five
years old, discovered the wallet containing this money, under the pillow
on the bed. They knew money meant
candy, and so they took the wallet
and started for the candy store, and
in some way were despoiled of wallet
and money. It was discovered that
the children had taken the money,
but they could not explain what had
become of it. One of them said a certain woman had got it, but this she
indignantly denied, and no trace of it
could be secured. The word of the
little one was not enough to make an
arrest. Hughes was left without
enough money to buy his family a
meal, and he had to give up his California ventnre. Sunday night he heard
a noise outside his house and went
out to investigate, and 'discovered a
woman stooping down by the side 'of
the house. As soon as she saw him
she ran. He ran after her, but could
not catch her. He came back and in
vestigated to see what she had been
doing, and found the wallet and all
the money on the ground where she
had been. Not a cent was missing.
He canoot account for it, but he kept
the money carefully away from the
children, and started with his family
for Redlands on Tuesday.
The country had some weather Saturday and later. In this section tiiere
was rain, and later some cold weather.
Further north and east there was
plenty of snow, so much of it that the
railroads were blocked and the trains
could not get through, The limited
that should have got here Sunday
night was tied up in Kansas, and did
not get here till Tuesday toward noon,
hours late. The
being thirty-nin- e
other trains that come over the Rock
Island trailed along behind this one,
and by Wednesday morning all had
passed through. The 'Santa Fe also
had troubles of its own,, north and
east of Albuquerque. The Southern
Pacific that comes through south Texas came along on time. For several
days the weather here was cold and
disagreeable, ice forming Tuesday
night. The rain was good for the
cattlemen, and as there has been a
long drouth in this section it was
greatly appreciated,
A. H, Kennedy returned from atrip
down into Mexico, where he was de
tatned by the troubles between the in
surrectos and the federals. Ho witnessed one battle between five insurrectos, who .were on one side of the
river, and about an hundred federals,
who were on the other side. The bat
tle lasted suveial hours, and some ten
thousand rounds of aminultion were
tirtxf. The only casualties were two
big American horses, gra.Ing near the
battle, who got into the zone of fire,
He says the federal
and
troops are poorly prepared for a cam
paign. They had no first aid bundles,
and there was no doctor nor any sur
gical appliances with the troops. He
thought that if Orozco had captured
Juarez he would have had the bulk of
the people with him, and that they
will go with the winners of the first
big battle, be it insurrecto or federal.
were-kllle-

W. D. Buck was in from San Simon
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The Fountain Head of Life
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Is The Stomacbf ) First national Bail
A
weak end impairad tomach and who doe not
mno who b
properly digest hi food will tooa 6ad that hi blood ha become
weak and impoverished, and that hi whole body U improperly aad
.nauffieiently nourished.
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Gammon, II. L
Hunter, Oscar
.,
Hardin, M. Q
Hughes, Nick
Manner, Geo
Henry Brink-maJohn Bryan
Kerr. x. a
K. of P. Hall..
Kerr. J. P
Lee, Charlie...
McCaue, J. T.
Marsalls. C. W
M alone, J. J
Morníngstar, A. W. residence
Martin, J. P., office
Martin. J. P., residence
Ownby. R. B
Ownby, J. R
Ownby, B. B , 1 ring
Olney, Joe, residncs
Olnev. Joe, ore platform .;
I'ostai lei. Uo.
Pyramid Ice Co.
Hoberts & Leahv
Randall, B. W
Hater, W. F., residence
Hitter, W. F., office
Reed, T. P., residence
SiniDson, Mrs. Sarah, residence
School House
Smith, W. D.. 2 ring
Southern Pacific Railroad
Sravth. It. D
Small. W. II
Shine, N. W. two rings
Vendóme Hotel
Western Liberal
Western Union
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Vol. IX. Issue April 1010. contain 1R3S naves.
with nearly 60 per cent, more matter than the
precedliur edition. The onaptera with mine
descriptions and on statistics nave leen care
fully revised aud tue bulk of tbe uiatuir
therein is

ENTIRELY NEW
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Correct Attest:
J. S. KAVNOl.DS,
o
m.,
resiaence
(Jarcia, it.
.1. U. MaNAUV,
New Mexico
LordsDurf,
6
Garcia, R. M., saloon
W. L. TOOLRlf.
80
Oirectors
Gould, J. W., residence
zo
Gould, J. w , saloon

this week. He predicts a great futnre
the latter part of, last week. Mr. too the artesian well town, lie says Nellv Blvmlne. three long one short.
Holllngsworth has been paying much the well that is now producing some
R' berts & Leahv store, 1 long 3 short.
attention to political science, and is 500 eal long' of water a minute, was
Scarborough, W. T. 1 long 1 short.
great
The
difficulties.
Surierlor mine, three long.
greatly in favor of the plans of the sunk under
Shakespeare M. Co , 1 long 2 short.
modern progressives. He thinks the casing broke, the hole got crooked,
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
New Mexico constitution makers were the final 300 feet consistí of small
85 mine, two long two short.
greatly in error in not putting into pipe, and yet there Is a good flow of
03
water. With a well drilled that will go Muir Line
that document the principles of the down
the 850 feet straight and of one
Aker, Q. F.. 5 rings.
initiative, the referendum, the recall
Marble, W. H. two rings.
and the guaranteeing of bank de- size, he expects to see a gusher that
Muir, J. T three long.
says
He
valley
famous.
will
make
the
posits.
Staggs, E. E four rings.
SulSmith, W. A , 6 rings.
President Lovett of the Southern there are artesian wells in the good
Pacific, was in the city Thursday. He phur Springs valley that give a
is making a trip over the lines of the flow of Water that have over them
company, Inspecting them. 'He does windmills and are so disguised that a

astern division accompanied him to water is used to water cattle instead
El raso, where he was met by the of- of producing alfalfa and other farm
ficers of the PaclBo division, among products.
whom was J. D, Dyer, the new superWilliam Cullen nicks, a Tucson law
intendent of this division, who was yer has been in town this week, on
also making his first trip over his divi- business, Mr. Hicks is one of the
sion, passed through Lordsburg yes- men who made a big fight for the
terday.
adoption of the Arizona constitution,
R. C. McMahon, of Rodeo, was in and lio makes the claim that owing to
the city Monday. Mr. McMahon has the treaty with Mexico by which this
sold his saloon business in Rodeo to section of the country was acquired,
J. B, Jernlgan, and he has been elect- that the president cannot veto the
ed treasurer of the Rodeo Real Estate constitution prepared by either Ariz
O Development Co., a corporation ona or New Mexico, and that both
that has recently been organized by territories are bound to come in as
capitalists for the purpose of develop- states. It is a very comfortable claim
ing the San Simon valley adjoining that Mr. Hicks makes, and time alone
Rodeo by developing artesian wells, will reveal its strength. Mr. Hicks
or by pumping. The company is
has become so popular in Arizona that
at 0,000, in shares of one liis friends are urging hi ra as a candi
dollar each. The incorporators are date for United States senator from
A. Ei Vest, president; M. Gardner,
the new state, but he declares that he
vice president; A. R. Schmidt, secre- is not a candidate and would not ac
tary; R- - C. McMahon, treasurer, and cept the position.
C. L. Cassady, A. B. Ilulen, and Her
W. W. Cox motosed over from Sil
man Ermert, incorporators. The com
pany has a bright future before it, ver City last Friday to meet his wife
and, undoubtedly, will be able to ao who was returning from a visit with
compilan a great deal for Rodeo and her sister, Mrs. Bay Shannon, at Clif
the Sau Simon valley.
ton, and returned with her Saturday

CONDITION

KEPOKT

Sold

by Tiagle Drug Company.

Terms

of Subscription

One Year
Six Months
Three Months.

t3.00
1.76
1.60
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cess aiml'ist the corporation may 1 served
Is; Don: II. Ke.l7.lo.
The iiinount of authorized capital stork Is:'

V

V

run.'ísi.
Tho amount of capital actually Issued and
outstanding Is: is;,nil.
The character or business to
transacted
1

In New Mr i Ico Is:

thereto pertuining.

i

Jl-

vi"

Mr..

..."

--

i"

C

1

Govern men! Inspectorsof

U. S.

1

In Witness whereof, the said Granite Gap Mlnlnr Company has
caused his name to be hereunto
Corporate subscribed and Its corporate seal
Seal
to lie hereto ulllxert, and thnse
presents to ho executed by Its
' President and Secretary, this 3rd,
day of February. A, I). Ii'll.
(Signed)
Granite Gap Minino Co.,
Hy Chakks H. STr.vKns,
Attest: (Signed)
President.

Akthiih M. rtLi.nitiiT,

Secretary.

every detail in the production

supervise

Mining and all business

KMX)llsKt:
Foreign,
No. H7l,
Oor, Itoe'd Vol. , lligc til.
Certificate Designating Agent aud Principal
Place of Httslness
Of
GRANITE GAP MIN1NU COMPANY
In New Mexico,
Filed In Office of Secretary of New Mexico.
Feb. e, l'.Ul: 2 P, M,

thz PURE. FOOD
they
Thev incisure
the pr.iin thev direct the distillation
nnil family III. v supervise thf
tlu-tin- cair-wit'ti :n.
Hint II. ".octrmrnt t;rcn Stamp" is pia'fil
l"i'lhn,. mwt
loll
numrsnri.. t lint
vc lh''l control s
t.tmn iry ,r,itl Iv'nrf. tl
ti iimTMm fu'r. rstural, straight whike, fully matured antl V. 8.
proof.
(144;
btaadsrd
RICH-SOFPURE. MELLOW.
Ash your dealer for it.
PMONt
AUTO.
r
BILL PHONe
P"TJ tTTT
UÜLulii'l L.r(uoif
&o. cu paso sr.
C4MCRA1. DISTNIOUTOnS
EL. PAiO, TEXAS.

Natma

vln-We- v

.

P''?

KEW MEXICO.

Or COMPAIIIBON.
Uecretnry nf the Territory

KRTinCATE

I, Natlmin Jutt.
Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was tiled for record In this office at two o'clock
P.M., on tho sixth day of February, A. D,

rf New
1911.

Certified copy of Articles of Incorporation
OF
GKANITE CAP MININO COM PAN f.
A

Iloucrt I.. Daniel. JohnC. Henderson, Charles
II-- Btcvens, John F. Dowlina-- .
Thereafter the
Hoard of Directors shall bo elected from
amonir the stockholders on the second Monday In February of each year. The olllcers
of said Corporation until their successors are
elected shall lie; Charles II Stevens, Presi
dent: Arthur M. Plllbury. Secresary; Arthur
M. Pillsbury, Treasurer.
Hixth: The highest amountof Indebtedness
or liability, direct or contlwrent, to which this
Corporation shall at any time subject Itself is
one hundred thousand dollars (f liMl.notl) which
amount does not exceed
tho
amount of tho capital stock.
Hcvunth: The private property of the stock
holders of this Corporation shull be exempt
from all corporate debts of eveij- kind what
two-thir-

Number fXITO,
Foreign" Corporation from the Territory of

Arizona,
"hut I have compared tho following soever.
copy of the sume, with the original thereof
In Witness Whereof, Wc have hereunto sot
now on tile, and declaro It to bo a correct our hands and seuls this second day of Aug
transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof. ust HUH.
ItOBP.HT L. Dasiei..
Ideal
Olvcn under my hand and the Great Heal of
Ahtiiuk m. I'ii.i.fbchv, Meal
the Territory of New Mexico, at the city of
Seal
Johk K. DowLiMa
Pant Fo. the Capital, on this sixth day of
Plate of Texis, ; I
County of El Paso, f '"
February, A. D, lull.
Hi' lore mo. Charles 11. Stevens, a Notary
Natiian Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico. Public In and for the State and County afore
lAl.l
said, on this day personally appeared Robert
L, Daniel Arthur M. Pillsburv, John K, llowl-l- n
TEKHTTOHY OK AK1ZONA
Olllco of the
known to me to bo the persons whose
TEHUITOIUAL AUDITOR
names are subscribed to the foregoiiifr iiiBtru
I
of America,
mi nt, and acknowledged to me;that they ex
Ínlted States
(""
of Artooua
ecuted tho same for tho purpose and consider
I. O, A. Muuk, Territorial Auditor of Arir.- - atlons therein expressed.
ono. do hereby oer'lfy that the annexed la a
Givon under my hand and seal of office this
true and complete transcript of the
2nd day or August A. D, 1U1U.
Articles of Incorporation a
CUAULES It. HTEVKNH,
or
Noturlal Scall
Notary Public.
GKANITK (1AP MININO COMPANY
My commission expires June 1, 1VI1,
which were filed in tbIH olUco on tho citflitb
of Arizona, I
tlay of Autfiiat A. I). 11)10 at 10 o'cloch a. in. Territory
County ol Cochise
an provided by law.
1, C, A, McDonald, County Recorder In and
InTesttmony Whereof, I have hereunto ret fur the county aud Territory aforesaid, do
my hand and all! zed my official cal. Done ut hereby
certify that I have compared the un
theclty of Phoenix, the Capital, thla nlne- - ncxed aud foregoing copy with the original
11)11.
I).
teentli duy of January. A,
Articles of Incorporation of the GRANITE
iSlirned)
O. A, Mauk,
OAP MINING COMPANY Bled for record In
Heal of Ter. Auditor
Auditor,
Territorial
my office on the 4th day of August lulu, aud
recorded In Hook or Articles or IncorporaArticle ef Incorporation
tion, at pages It! aud H.'l and that the same Is
Of the
a full, true and correct copy of said original
OHANITE GAP MINING COMPANY
and of the whole thereof.
Kuow Ail Men Hy These Presenta. Tliat we,
Given under my hand and official seal, this
the uuderHiKned do hereby i ssociato our- the fifth duy of August, A. D. 1U10
selves toirether for the párpele of forinliiK a
C. A. McDonald,
ISeal
mrMralinn under the lawB of the Territory of
County Recorder.
to
ArlMna.nrl ihal end make the following" Hy E. A, IICQ1IK8, Deputy.

and

alHO

htiitcuicnt :
Firxt. l'ho nainm of tho corporators uro
Hubert I.. Daniel, Arthur M, Pillsbury. John
K. DowliitK and the name of the Corporutiun
bull

!e

KANITE GAP MINING COMPANY
The principal p.aco In which the hUHlneasof
paid Coi porutliin wiihin tho territory of Arlji'
onaltolK) trunactcd l IIoukIuh, Civilise
ciunty, Arlxona and the principiU place of
huidnos of said CorMratifn ousideof the Ter
ritoiy of Arixoua nhull lie the city of El Paw,
in the Statu of Texan, at whicn uiM'tiiiK of
tho fttockholdcra ami the Hoard ef DirectorH
may Ik held,
Pouond, The (renerul nuture of tho IiiihI
ncHMof said CoriNjration 1p aa follows,
mining-- and handling of minerals, and In ad

dition thereto and In fnrt horaniv thereof.
To make contracts; to purchase, low.--, bond,
locrteor otherwise acquire, own cxchantfo,
S4'll or otherwise dUixise of, pletla-e-,
mortKiiKc,
polhccale and deal In any and all Kinds of
real and personal property, Includlnir bonds
and share of the capital stock of lu own and
other trporai ions, whether ori.nni7.ed In the
United Htates of Auienea,orelsewhere, mines,
minina claims, oil lands, coal lands, mineral
IsoiU, oil. Has. oual shulo, aspbaltuiu.
asbestos, salt, water and water niilits
And machinery and to work, mine, explore,
Apérate and develop the same: to borrow
money and execute tiuU-- bonds, niortKag-cs- ,
or deeUof trust to secure the same,and toex- 'reine In reect thereof and of all shares of
capital stock and other securities and nMlira
lions any and all rlKbts. powers and prlvll
eires of Individual owners, and In tieneral to
do all thinirs
to the procr conduvt
of the business of this corporation.
Third: The authorized amount of cupilal
tuck of this corporation shall be three buii'
dred thousand dollars (MjO.iimji divided into
thn-hundred thousand shares of tü atr
Value ooe dollar ilt.llii) each. At such time as
tbw Hoard of IHrectors may by resolution
direct said capítol stock shall be paid Into this
rorporatlnn. ellbcr lucash or by the sale aud
transleno It of real or personal pnperty for
t be uses and purpisH-- s of ouid Corporation. In
payment for which shares of the cipital stock
of said Corporation may be Issued and the
capital stock so Issued shall thereupon and
thereby become and Ik- fully paid up and
and the judaments of the Directors as to the value of the property purchased
etro-leui-

neu-asar- y

hall be conclusive.
Fourth. The tlineof the commencement of
this Corporation shall be the date of the Bllug
of aaerufled copy of these Articles of Incorporation In the ofno of the Territorial Auditor, and the termination thereof shall be
twenty Ave year thereafter, with privilege
of renewal for like periods as provided bylaw.
Flftb: Tbeaililrsof this Corporation shall
be conducted by a Hoard of not less than three
nor more than lire Directora who shall be
stockholders and the folowln7 named shall
constitute the Hoard of Directors until their
Frank W. Ucrkshlrc,
wuuovBKin

arl'Xcd:

--

FIERCE

Endorsed
Foreign,
No. tMVII,
Cor. KeeNl Vol. , Page 1)1.
Certlllcd copy of Articles of lnconoration of
GRANITE GAP MINING COMPANY,
Filed in Olllco of Secretary of New Mexico,
Fob. . lull: S P. M.

Compared C. F. K.

Natiiam Jafka,
Secretary.
to J. 0,

Territory of

Mew Mexico, I
(
County ot Grant
t
I hereby certify that tho within Intruinent
of writing was flltnl for record In my office on
Otbilay of Feb., A. D, lull, ut4;00 o'clock, and
recorded In Hook 1 of Arts, of I no.
K. II,

Vknablk,

Prolwte Clerk antl

Iteoorder.

TEHRITOHY OF NEW MEXICO,

ornea or thk

CkKTiriOATI OF

Seciiktahy.

C'OMFAHIHON.

I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was filed for reooid lu this office atSo'clnck P.
M., on the Sixth day of February, A, I. lull:'
Certificate licslguatlng Agent aud Principal
Pluoe ol business In New Mexico or
GRANITE GAP MINING COMPANY,

Number (VtTl
A Foreign Corporation

from the Territory of
Arizona and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the original
thereof on file, and diclare It to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of tho whole thereof.
Given under my hand and tho Great
Seal of the Territory of Now Mexico,
t tho city of Santa Fo, the capital,
Sottll
on thla Sixth duy of February, A, D.
IWI1.

Nathax Jafia,

piecretary of New Mexico.

4)nf)s4))sO'i4l"t4))s,

Yon Can Easily Opcrats

This Typewriter Toarscll

read.
And don't Oil
nut lei'Bl papers or card

C4'

or

me m os

mnae our. accounts or hot
menus In your
own

-

vt

It looks bad, reflects on your s'andlnr,
makes i copie think you crn't afford a stenographer, and s sometimtm ambiguous.
You can write out your letters make
out an abstract-A- ll In an Insurance policy
enter your card memos make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
or wrltingyoii need, on any kind, size or
thli'knrss or paper, and space any way
vou want on

Recorder.

ANATHEMA.

Pious Wish a Woman Flung at
Jean Paul Richter.
Jenn Fnul rtlchtvr once observed
tlint If a Indy ollicer wanted to give
tho word "Halt!" alio would do it In
the following strain: "You soldiers, all
of you. now mlud what I suy. I order
yon ns noon as I have dono speaking
to stand still, every one of you, ou tlie
spot where you bnppen to lie. Ion't
you hear me? Ilult, I s:ty. all of you!"
Upon this a strong minded woman
made the following comment: "Now,
M. Jenn, it was an unlucky day on
which yon wrote that sentence. May
you never henr anything but that little, concise word 'No' from every rosy
pair of lips you meet. May you hull
wifeless through life. May your buttons be snapping your strings knotty
antl your stockings full of lióles. May
your bootjack be missing, your feet
corny and your sharing water cold,
your razor dull, your hair stand up,
your collar lie down. May your beard
be porcuplny, your whiskers thinly
settled and your mustache curl the
wrong way. May your coffee be muddy, your toast smoky and your tea
water bewitched, nnd, with a never
dying desire for affection, may you
crawl through creation a meek, miserable, nasty, forlorn, fidgety, fussy, ridiculous, ruined, dejected old bachelor."

Writing

r

THE STANDAED VISIBLE WEITEB
T
aid or any expensive attachment or
special skill, and your work will be Beat
appearing, legible and clear.
For tho OLIVER Is the typewriter for the
doctor, the lawyer, the insuranoe agcut,
the merchant, the hotel propletor or any
man who does his own writing.
Wrlto us now for our booklet en tho
siinplinrd features of the OLIVER.

You can write any of these things yourself if you do not happen to have stenog-

these other complicated. Intricate machines that require "humoring" technical knowledge long practico and special
skill to operate, than machines which cannot be adjusted to any special space with
which It Is impossible to write abstracts.
documents
Insurance policies, or
except you buy expensive sperlul attach
to
experts
operato.
requiring
meats
You can adjust the OLIVER to any reasonable spaeo you can wrlto ou any
reasonable slzo and thickness of paper,
write out to tho very edge, without the

rapher.
For you can easily learn, with a little
practice, to wrlto Just aa rapidly, and as
perfectly, as an expert operator on tho
OLIVER. Ileoause tho OLIVER Is the
simplified typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About KO per cent
more durable than any other typewriter,
because it bas about HO percent less wear-In- c
points than most other typewriters.
Eighty per cent easier to write with than

BATTLE

WITH

A

M M U

BOG.

Suction Tore the Leather
Gaiters Off a Man's Legs.
Readers of "Lornn Doone" cau never
forget the terrible drowning of Cnrver
in the bog. That death trap Is still to
be scon In the Exmoor country, anil
not long ago n valuable hunting horse
was engulfed In tho mire, and his rider
uuieiy escapen wuu ins me. r. line
ing Uoukl, who had u narrow escape
from a similar bog, tolls of it in Ids
"Ilook of the West." The author was
Willi an oillclal from the ordnance sur
vey, who was correcting the map of
the country:
"In the dusk we lost our way and got
Into Redinire. It was winter, the bug
was unusually wet, and wo could
senrroly trip from one stone to an

l

m

Ji

M M

v4si'i'4'S'SS44'M44N'l'NW

Redmire'a

Six bullocks had boon lost lu
that very siot during the year.
"All at onre sank above my waist
and was rapidly being sucked in further. I called lo my companion, but In
the dark he could not see me. The
water reached to my nrmpHs. Happily I had with me a stout bamboo six
feet long. I placed it athwart the surface and held my arms as fur e:;lend-ens possible. P.y (piickly Jerking my
body I pradually lifted It. and then 1
threw myself forward ns fur as I
could. Finally I uiaimged to cast my
self full lepgtli on the surface. The
suction was h.i great thai It tore the
leather gaiters o!T my 1c,"m.
"For n iti:irtcr of an hour T l:v
before I got
stretched out,
breath enough to worm myself nlong
lo tlry soli."
other.
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THE OLD RELIABLE
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BO TEOUELE TO AXSWEP.

"Sometimes

It

QUESTIONS

The Texas & Pacific Railway liave on sale summer
Excursion Tickets to the various points in the North,
Kast and Southeast. Low rates, Ioiik limit, only line
ottering choice of routes via New Orleans, Slireveport,
Memphis or Sc. Louis.
For rates and lull information call on the local
ticket aneiiL, or aUJitas

,

Old Postal Rates.

uAie e

r ee1

e- -

s

e--

s

c v ir s

man.

F. very

body's.

s

rv

e

Low Round Trip Rates
Arkansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Coloiado
Illinois
Nebraska
North Dakota
Indian Territory
Oklahoma
Iowa
Kansas
Scuth Dakota
Michigan
Wisconsin
.

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTÍIAST

Via El Paso

&

Soutliwestern, Rock Island
For full particulars e

The route of the GOLDriN STATE LIMITKD.
any Agent, or address

STAGE LINE
FIIOM

LorflsMrgtoEeoplfl
Leave Lonlstiui'icMonriHys

Wednesdays aud

Fri'luvs st t a m.
Leopold. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saiurduysat 1 a. m.

MA
v

e

TIt-Itlis-

publisher.

Ij,

1

The high postal rales Hut prevrlled
In the earlier ye:MS of the In! century made the tiaiis;:iii si;.n of a letter
or parcel a matter of serious moment.
"A packet weighing thirty. t wo uum-owas once sent fiuiu in-;- . I to London."
writes Mrs. Eleanor Siiryili lu her life
of Sir Iiowland II ill. "Tl:.! postage
was over (!. being
four times
as much ns the charge f. r an insl.le
place by the coach. Again, a parcel of
otlieial papers small eiimpli to slip
Inside on ordinary pocket was scut
from Dublin to another Irish town adTo Say and to Do.
liy
"Do you wish to go to church this dressed to Sir John Iiurgoyne.
eveulug?
Father is going to preach, mistake It was charged as a letter Instead of us n parcel nnd cost 11. For
you know," the minister's fair daughthat amount tho whole mail coach plyter asked.
v
ing between tho two towns with places
The young mau considered.
for seven passengers and their lug. "Um! The last time I went hp rather fell on some of my small failings. gage might hae been hired." London
Do you kuow what his text will be to- Chronicle.
night?"
To Identify a Child.
"Yes; 'Lore ono another.' "
My small son did not return nt the
He regarded the round pink cheek
regular time one day while out with n
npprovingly.
"Suppose." ho suggested softly, "that maid. Tho I nought terrllied me that
we let the old gentleniau go preach, In taso of nil accident there would be
while we sit here and practice V"LIp-piucott'- no way of Identifying him should he be
lost. The next morning I cut pieces of
wide tape, on whl li I wrote very
clearly Ids name, address nnd our telNot Perfect.
I
A horse dealer was showing a horse ephone number in Indelible Ink.
to a prospective buyer. After runnini.' .'ewed one f these pieces to each of
him back aud forward for a few min- his iiiiderwalsts, in front where it
E. A. iu Harutes ho stopped and s:ld .'o the buyer: could be plainly seen.-- K.
"What do you think of his cout? Isn't per's l'.axur.
he a dandy?"
Taking No Chances.
The buyer, noticing that t he horse
The big Kteumer had left the pier.
had tho bcaves. replied, "Y'es, 1 li!;e
his ctmt all right, but I don't like bit The young man ou the tar barrel still
.
waved his handkerchief desperately.
liunts."
"Oh, what're you wultlng for? Come
on," said his companions disgustedly.
Shop Talk.
"I daren't," with ono fenrful glance
"If wo didn't have to give back any
change think of the money we mer- beck ward.
"What's the matter?"
chants would make."
"She has n fleldghisa," said the young
"We nil litive our troubles." said the
frets me to Imve to print tiny rendlint
mutter, but I suppose it must be doue."
Kan: as City Journal.

D. H. KEDZIE, Agent.
Lordsburg, N. 1Í.

GOOD H0H8R3

NEW STAGE

Kara.

4.00

J.

D. tDWARDt Prop.

5vr x

IP

GO&TS FOR SALE

In the Darber Shop.
About 700 well nred ftiiirort rohu. (mrryfnff
to 4 jHiurnlH uf wnI. All tit tor
Customer What do you mean by from
t.iiiuht'riijjgor fur Bttxsk. Alo Vti wuiberH.
th.it sign. ".Shaving pessimists, 2."i lrou oim to finir ymips olil.
Will be noM
ecu is ?"
Harber
That's because It ulioup. lngulrtttit thu Liukual ollitw.
inki a more time to shave a man with

Statement of the Granite Gap Mining ComTho Ago of Competition.
pany:
high is his temperature, doc"ITow
duly
Incorporated
This association
under
s I'Uig fuce. Judge.
tor?"
Territory
Arizona,
and
the laws of the
of
"Well, lie's closely crowding tho
desiring to transact business In the Territory
Distanca,
of New Mexico, makes the following state
'Tine:"-ClevolTHE NEW
"Father, Is It very far across the
ment:
IMoin Dealer.
The name of the organization Is: Granite
oceun?"
Gap Mining Company.
"Yes; lt'a n long way."
It Is generally more profltnblo to
The locution of Its registered office In New
"About how many blocks?" Brown-lus'- s Table supplied with the best in the
up
our
reckon
defects
of
boast
to
than
Mexico is; Lordsbarg, and the nuuie uf the
Magazine.
-our
C'urlj
attainments.
ageut In charge of sucb ollice upon whom pro
market. Everything neat and clean.

TOM TONG & CO.

Famous at home for
Generations' past;
Famous now ail over
the World.
FOR SALE BY

nnd

BRICK RESTAURANT

I.

i

i
i

OiiiiiiH''a''',twflCOst

Th

magazine

-

Don't worry your eorrsspondent.
Don't write him anything byhnnd that takes him time to
make out thBt may leave him In doubt-tha- t
jc cun t easily

TypsWri-tc-

High Sounding Names.
In his I 'arts paper on tho
growing custom on tho part of parents
to give their children "high sounding"
names, Clement Vnutcl says: "When
the boy is old enough to understand
he rebels at being compelled to carry
through life a name like Auacreon or
Ilippnrchus. But ho 1ms company. I
know a deputy whoso parents named
liiin rrnnklin. Tho name in itself is
not so bud, but he has two brothers.
Voltaire nnd Socrates respectively.
Fancy this scene In the nursery:
Franklin howling because Voltaire has
broken his toy, while Socrates laughs
Filed In the office of the Territorial Audllor
of the Territory of Arüona this "th dav of at both. The mother as peacemaker
August A, D. WiOat 11) A. M at the roo,uct shouts, 'Stop, Socrates, or you'll be
punished!' In a narrow street in Marof Ariz, & Mcx. Incorporating Trust Co
seilles one broiling hot day I saw n
woose postoUice address is Douglas, Arlzoua.
woman spanking a child, shouting In
W. 0, FOSTKIt,
Territorial Auditor anger, 'You naughty Epaulnondcs; I'll
Made LEA
1 could nevteach you. Epaminondes!'
Compared L A to O R.
er think of tho Theban general after
that without laughing."
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R, II. VENA RLE,

OFFICE OK THE PECHETAHY.

&

Secretary.

Territory of New Mexico I
I
County of Grant.
t hereby certify tnat the Within Instrument
of writing was II lei for Record In my olllco on
the Dth da of February. A. D., lull, at 4:110
o'clock P. M. and recorded In Hook 1 of Art
icles of Incorporations.
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Compared C. F, K. to J. O.

Frobiite Clerk and
Artiolea of
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